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Based on the workability test of fiber reinforced self-consolidating concrete, this paper presents experimental study on flexural 
behavior of a series of fiber reinforced self-consolidating concrete beam with low reinforcement ratios. The major parameters 
include fiber types, fiber dosages and reinforcement ratios. The load-deflection curves of hybrid fiber reinforced RC beams and 
flexural ductility in comparison with steel fiber reinforced RC beams are analyzed. The investigation shows that the yield load 
and ultimate load of hybrid reinforced RC beam increase clearly compared to RC beam with minimum longitudinal 
reinforcement ratio or steel fiber reinforced RC beam, indicating positive hybrid effect. The ultimate load of 40+4 kg/m3 hybrid 
fiber reinforced RC beam with minimum longitudinal reinforcement ratio is similar to that of RC beam with 1.5 times of 
minimum longitudinal reinforcement ratio. The flexural ductility of RC beam with minimum longitudinal reinforcement ratio is 
decreased due to fiber addition.
1. Introduction
The load carrying capacity, stiffness, stability and ductility should meet the requirements on design of reinforced 
concrete structure and member. The ductility is increased; it means that the serviceability of structure is increased to 
some extent. This is important on earthquake design of structure.
The published research works on flexural ductility of steel fiber reinforced concrete beam have been studied by 
many researches [1-3]. D.Y. Gao [1] discussed the influence of steel fiber factor on flexural ductility of beam and 
concluded that ductility indexes increase with increasing of fiber factor. H.T Luo [2] investigated flexural 
performance of hybrid fiber reinforced concrete beam with longitudinal reinforcement ratio of 1.08% and 
conformed that ductility of beam is improved due to addition of steel fiber based on load-deflection curves. 
A.N.Dancygier and Z.Savir [3] studied the influence of steel fiber on flexural performance of high strength concrete 
beam with low longitudinal reinforcement ratio, which proved that steel fiber enhance brittleness of beam compared 
to that of beam with minimum longitudinal reinforcement ratio.
Compared to steel fiber reinforced concrete, the hybrid fiber with different type and size can improve effectively 
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strength and thoughness of concrete, form hybrid effect during different fiber, play respective beneficial influence 
from different level [4]. However, few researches on flexural performance of hybrid fiber reinforced RC beam were 
studied. Researches on influence of hybrid fiber on beam flexural ductility were blank, if beam was made of 
minimum longitudinal reinforcement ratio and fibers.
Researches on FRSCC are a new development trend, which have advantages on both SCC and FRC, fiber content 
of FRSCC is mainly determined by workability, but fiber content of FRC is determined by mechanical behavior [4-
5]. When steel fiber content maintain constant, the tensile strength, flexural strength and flexural thoughness of steel 
fiber reinforced SCC were improved compared to that of steel fiber reinforced NC [4-6].
Based on the investigation on the workability of hybrid fiber reinforced self-compacting concrete (HFRSCC)ˈa 
series of hybrid fiber reinforced SCC beams with low longitudinal reinforcement ratio are tested to evaluate the 
hybrid fiber influence on load-deflection curve, beam flexural ductility. Steel fiber reinforced SCC beams were 
made in order to compare the load, ductility with hybrid fiber reinforced SCC beams.
2. Experiment design
2.1. Beam details
A series of hybrid fiber reinforced SCC beams were experimented studied. Each beam was nominated to indicate 
different beam type. The letters A and B denote beam with only different longitudinal reinforcement ratio 
separately. The letters SF, LD and TF denote steel fiber, fiber aspect ratio and synthetic fiber separately. For 
instance: Beam No. ASF50LD65TF4 denotes a beam with longitudinal reinforcement ratio of 0.21%, steel fiber 
content of 40 kg/m3, steel fiber aspect ratio of 65 and synthetic fiber content of 4 kg/m3
Table 1. Nomination and type of beam
. Nomination and beam type 
can be seen in Table 1.
Beam type
Steel fiber of aspect ratio 65
/kg·m
Steel fiber of aspect ratio 80
-3 /kg·m
Synthetic fiber
-3 /kg·m-3
A˄reference beam˅ 0 0 0
ASF50LD65 50 0 0
ASF50LD80 0 50 0
ASF40LD65TF4 40 0 4
B 0 0 0
(1) beam size: Rectangular beam size maintain constant in this paper. Beam height h is 287 mm. Beam width 
b is 150 mm. Beam span l0
(2) beam longitudinal reinforcement ratio: ȡ
is 910 mm.
1=0.21% (2 8ˈbeam A), ȡ2=0.3% (3 8ˈbeam B). The yield strength and
ultimate strength of longitudinal reinforcement is 459.2MPa and 697.8MPa separately. The yield strain of longitudinal 
reinforcement LVȝİ. Stirrups were fixed up in order to ensure no shear collapse happen in the test.
2.2. Materials
The mix of matrix is given in Table 2. Portland cement type P·O 42.5R,ĉ type fly ash, gravel with a maximum 
size of 10 mm, Polycarboxylate superplasticizer were used. Grading curve of natural river medium sand can be seen 
in Figure 1. Types of steel fiber and synthetic fiber can be seen in Table 3.
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Fig. 1. Screening curves of sand
Table 2. Mix of matrix
Cement 
/kg·m
Fly ash
-3 /kg·m
Water 
-3 /kg·m
Sand 
-3 /kg·m
Gravel 
-3 /kg·m
Superplasticizer 
-3 / %
Water/binder
/ %
388.5 166.5 210 769.4 710.2 1.0 0.38
Table 3. Types of steel fiber and synthetic fiber
Type Material 
Length
/mm
Diameter
/mm
Aspect 
ratio
Tensile 
strength
/MPa
Elastic 
module
/Gpa
Numbers/kg
Skin-friction 
coefficient
RC-65/35-BN Steel fiber 35 0.55 64 >1150 200 14500
0.403
RC-80/60-BN Steel fiber 60 0.75 80 >1100 200 4600
Synthetic fiber Superpolymer 30 0.66 45 780 35.7 75540 0.626
2.3. Workability test
The workability of fresh SCC can be evaluated according to the references [7-8].
The test methods operated in this experiment include slump flow test (for assessing the workability and filling 
ability), J-ring test (for assessing passing ability and flowability as well segregation resistance). They are sufficient 
to monitor production quality [7-8].
2.4. Set-up and measuring arrangement
All beams were simply supported and subjected to symmetrical concentrated two-point loading. A hydraulic serve 
testing machine with a capacity of 10000 kN was used. The close-loop test is controlled by displacement and the 
deformation rate is 0.15f0.02mm/min..
The linear variable differential transformers (LVDT) were used to measure beam displacement at midspan, load 
point and support. During testing the values of the load and displacement were recorded continuously. The concrete 
average strain was measured using 100 mm strain gauge along different height in midspan. 30 mm strain gauge was 
used to measure cracking load of beam. Clip extensometer was used to measure crack width. 2 mm strain gauge was
used to measure longitudinal reinforcement strain.
3. Results
3.1. Workability and compressive strength
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The experimental results of workability and compressive strength of hybrid fiber reinforced SCC are listed in 
Table 4. The notation NC denotes SCC without fiber. The letters SF, LD and TF denote steel fiber, fiber aspect ratio 
and synthetic fiber separately. For example, SF40-LD65-TF4 denotes a SCC with 40 kg/m3 steel fiber (fiber aspect 
ratio is 65) and 4 kg/m3
Table 4. Workability test results and cubic compressive strength
synthetic fiber.
Fiber content
/kg·m
Slump flow
-3
J-ring 28d 
/MPa
120d
/MPad/mm T500 d´/mm/s h/mm
NC 780 3.0 780 1 33.8 47.71
SF40-LD65-TF4 730 4.5 700 15 29.6 36.03
SF50-LD65 740 3.8 710 13 31.3 45.62
SF50-LD80 740 4.5 - - 30.2 41.84
It can be seen from Table 4 that all parameters correspond well to the requirements in EFNARC [7-8]. When 
hybrid fiber content is 40+4 kg/m3, the height difference between inside and outside steel rebars in J-ring test is 
equal to 15 mm which just fulfilled the requirements (hPP [7-8]. It means that the hybrid fiber content of 
40+4 kg/m3 could achieve the upper limit of the workability of FRSCC. Cubic specimens with 150 × 150 × 150 mm 
are cast. The values of cubic compressive strength fcu
3.2. Load-deflection curve
at the age of 28d and 120d (at the time of testing) are listed in 
Table 4. The addition of fibers aids in converting the brittle properties of concrete into a ductile material, however 
no significant trend of improving compressive strength was observed.
The load-deflection curve of all beams can be seen in Figure 2. It can be seen that from Figure 2, beam load is 
proportion to deflection before cracking of concrete. For fiber reinforced RC beam and RC beam of low longitudinal 
reinforcement ratio without fiber, the mechanical behavior of all beam have three stages. The first stage is elastic 
stage. Beam load is proportion to deflection. The first stage end once the first crack emerges. The second stage is 
crack propagation stage. Beam load is nonlinear with deflection. The third stage is failure stage.
For fiber reinforced RC beam, the second stage and third stage are related to fiber factor. After ultimate load, 
beam load in the third stage decline with increasing of deflection. The toughness of beam ASF50LD80 is better than 
that of beam ASF50LD65. Compared to beams ASF50LD80 and ASF50LD65, the toughness of beam 
ASF40LD65TF4 is better. It declares that composition of steel fiber and synthetic fiber has good positive hybrid 
effect. 
For reference beam (beam A) arranged according to minimum longitudinal reinforcement ratio, beam load in third 
stage increases slightly with increasing of deflection until ultimate load. The descending stage is not obvious. The 
similar research results can be seen in references [3,9].
For beam B (ȡ2=0.3%), beam load in third stage increases clearly with increasing of deflection until ultimate 
load. After peak load, beam load declines.
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Fig. 2. Load-mid span deflection curves of all beams
3.3. Cracking load, yield load and ultimate load
The cracking load, yield load and ultimate load of all beams are listed in Table 5. It can be seen from Table 5: a)
Compared to reference beam (beam A), the cracking load of fiber reinforced beam and beam B increase about by 
5%. It proves that the longitudinal reinforcement ratio and fibers have not significant effect on cracking load of 
beam. Because cracking load of beam depends on concrete tensile strain. Fibers and longitudinal reinforcement
work after cracking of concrete. b) The yield load of beam B is equivalent with that of beam A. However, compared 
to reference beam (beam A), the yield load of fiber reinforced beam increase differently. The yield load of beam 
ASF50LD65, beam ASF50LD80 and beam ASF40LD65TF4 enhance 6.6%, 26.9% and 60.6% separately. If steel 
fiber dosage maintain constant, the longer the aspect ratio, the bigger the yield load. Hybrid fiber improve 
significantly yield load of beam. The increasing rate of yield load due to addition of hybrid fiber is better than that of 
steel fiber. c) Compared to reference beam (beam A), the ultimate load of beam ASF50LD65, beam ASF50LD80
and beam ASF40LD65TF4 increase by 10.3%, 26% and 44% separately. When steel fiber dosage maintains 50 
kg/m3, the longer the aspect ratio, the bigger the ultimate load. The ultimate load of hybrid fiber reinforced concrete 
beam (ȡ1=0.21%) is better than that of the other beams and equivalent to that of beam B (ȡ2
Table 5. Cracking load, yield load and ultimate load of beams
=0.3%, without fiber). 
d) Based on discussion above, hybrid steel fiber and synthetic fiber have good positive effect on yield load and 
ultimate load.
Beam type Fiber content or reinforcement ratio
Cracking load
/ kN
Yield load
/ kN
Ultimate load
/ kN
A˄reference beam˅ ȡ1 54.09=2.1% 77.27 100.90
ASF50LD65 50 kg/m 57.183 82.35 111.27
ASF50LD80 50 kg/m 57.403 98.03 127.17
ASF40LD65TF4 40 + 4 kg/m 58.763 124.08 145.27
B ȡ2 58.07=3% 78.60 144.39
3.4. Ductility
The ductility of beam can be expressed based on deflection of beam. According to ACI Committee 363 [10], the 
first ductility index is defined as ȝ1 ǻXǻ\. Where, ǻX is beam deflection when beam collapsed. ǻ\ is beam 
deflection when longitudinal reinforcement yielded. According to reference [11], the second ductility index is 
defined as ȝ2 ǻ0ǻ\. Where, ǻ0 is beam deflection when load is equal to 80% of ultimate load in descending 
branch of load-deflection curve. The ductility indexes of all beam are listed in Table 6. The second index ȝ2 of beam 
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A, beam B and beam ASF50LD80 was not measured because the longitudinal reinforcement of these beams was 
broken down before 80% ultimate load in descending branch.
Table 6. Ductility indexes of beams
Beam type Fiber content or reinforcement ratio ȝ ȝ1 2
A˄reference beam˅ ȡ1 15.77=2.1% -
ASF50LD65 50 kg/m 10.743 -
ASF50LD80 50 kg/m 7.433 11.22
ASF40 LD65TF4 40 + 4 kg/m 3.263 9.14
B ȡ2 22.93=3% -
It can be seen that from Table 6, the first ductility index ȝ1 of reference beam (beam A) is better than that of fiber 
reinforced concrete beam. It means that the addition of fibers into beam with minimum longitudinal reinforcement
ratio make beam flexural ductility fall down. The similar conclusion can be seen in reference [3]. For this reason, the 
minimum longitudinal reinforcement ratio should be increased in order to improve beam flexural ductility when 
fibers (especial for hybrid fibers) were added into the beam. The first beam ductility index ȝ1 increases with 
increasing of longitudinal reinforcement ratio (from ȡ1 to ȡ2
The first ductility index ȝ
). It means that the beam ductility was improved.
1 of beam ASF50LD80 decreases compared to beam ASF50LD65. It demonstrates that 
ductility of beam with minimum longitudinal reinforcement ratio decreases with increasing of aspect ratio. 
Compared to steel fiber reinforced concrete beam (beams ASF50LD65 and ASF50LD80) with 50 kg/m3 fiber 
dosage, the ductility indexes ȝ1 and ȝ2 of hybrid fiber reinforced concrete beam with 40+4 kg/m3
3.5. Crack pattern
fiber dosage 
decrease. It means that ductility of hybrid fiber reinforced concrete beam is lower than that of steel fiber reinforced 
concrete beam.
(a) A beam                                                                                       (b) ASF50LD65 beam
(c) ASF40LD65TF4 beam
Fig. 3. Crack pattern of some beams
The crack pattern of some beam is given in Figure 3. It can be seen that:
Flexural crack (1 number) and flexural-shear cracks (2 numbers) of the reference beam (beam A) emerged after 
beam collapsed. However, one flexural crack of beam ASF50LD65 and beam ASF40LD65TF4 only emerged after 
beam collapsed. It demonstrates that the addition of 50 kg/m3 steel fibers or 40+4 kg/m3
The distribution of cracks was more evenly due to the addition of fibers into beam. The crack spacing declined 
[12]. However, the similar phenomenon is not concluded in this test. This may be due to low pure bending section 
(only 150 mm) and minimum longitudinal reinforcement ratio.
hybrid fibers into beam A 
could make shear span of beam strengthen. Flexural shear crack did not emerge in beam with steel fibers or hybrid 
fibers.
4. Conclusion
z 40 kg/m3 steel fibers and 4 kg/m3 plastic fibers can be the upper bound of the fiber content regarding the 
workability of SCC.
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z The steel fiber improved yield load and ultimate load of RC beam with minimum longitudinal reinforcement 
ratio. The greater the aspect ratio, the more obvious the improvement.
z The hybrid fiber improved yield load and ultimate load of RC beam with minimum longitudinal reinforcement 
ratio. The 40+4 kg/m3 hybrid fiber improved clearly compared to RC beam with 50 kg/m3 steel fiber. The similar 
load bearing capacity can be got in 40+4 kg/m3
z The flexural ductility declined due to the addition of fibers into beam with minimum longitudinal 
reinforcement ratio. The flexural ductility decreased with increasing of fiber aspect ratio. The flexural ductility 
of beam with 40+4 kg/m
hybrid fiber reinforced concrete beam with minimum 
longitudinal reinforcement ratio and beam with 1.5 times minimum longitudinal reinforcement ratio.
3 hybrid fibers is lower than that of beam with 50 kg/m3
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